
 

Early Years Funding for Autumn Term 2020 
 
Our aim to date has been to fund you as swiftly and simply as possible to support you to                   
remain open. We also recognise that as you begin wider opening we need to ensure you                
have financial stability as you plan for autumn term. 

We are aware that due to the ongoing crisis, many providers will have lower demand than                
usual for early education places from September 2020. In order to support you during this               
time and to ensure you can remain open or reopen to offer more places as parental                
confidence increases we will fund you differently for the autumn term.  

What this means for PVI’s and Schools: 

● You will be funded based on 75% of autumn 2019 headcount return. October             
headcount will go ahead as usual and an uplift will be provided if more children have                
attended than you were originally paid for. There will also be a ‘mop up’ headcount at                
the end of term to take into account any children that have started late as confidence                
increases.There will be no clawback of the original funding amount if actual            
headcount is below the 75% level. 

● PVI’s and Schools must complete headcount and mop-up processes by deadlines. 

What this means for childminders:  

● Due to the significant fluctuation in the number of childminders claiming early years             
funding in previous autumn terms, initial payments will be based via the usual             
estimated figures process. October headcount will go ahead as usual and an uplift             
will be provided if more children have attended than you were originally paid for.              
There will also be a ‘mop up’ headcount at the end of term to take into account any                  
children that have started late as confidence increases. 

● Childminders must complete estimated figures, headcount and mop-up processes by          
deadlines. 

Key dates can be found here. We aim to allocate every penny of this funding to providers as                  
fairly as possible. Our ambition is to ensure that first payments for autumn term are received                
by 1st September 2020. Please visit the funding padlet for information and guidance on how               
to maximise early years funding income via correct headcount data returns. 

If you are a new provision, are expecting significantly more children compared to last autumn               
or if you require support please contact Eve Sinclair 01670 622726           
eve.sinclair@northumberland.gov.uk. 

Many Thanks, 

 
 

Early Years & Primary Commissioner 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pHxtqbvxbR88N-qF11Setup4DnEuZn4q5PuaOuSDthE/edit?usp=sharing
https://nlandeducation.padlet.org/gill_finch2/Early_Years_Funding

